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KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY
Minutes of the University Senate
Thursday, May 4, 2006
W. Bateman called the meeting to order in 223 McFarland Student Union Building at 4:06 p.m.
Present: Marilyn Baguinon (Secretary), Len Barish, William Bateman (President), Eric Beaven,
Kristin Bremer, Roberta Crisson, Miles Decoster, Mike Demetor, William Donner, Lisa Frye, Bruce
Gottschall, Joe Gushen, James Hall, Kathy Hartman, Roger Hibbs, Ted Hickman, Marilyn Hudzina,
James Hvidding, William Jefferson, Deryl Johnson (Vice President), Mark Koenig, Lori Don Levan,
Robert Martin, Walter Nott, George Paterno, Morris Perinchief, Ilene Prokup, Dennis Rains, Karen
Rauch, Louis Rodriquez, Gail Rothermel, Maria Sanelli, Loline Saras, Randy Schaeffer, Judith Smith,
Laura Springman, Madan Varma, and David Wagaman.
Absent: Deborah Barlieb, Joan Davis, Ina Grapenthin, Tracy Keyes, John McAndrew, Matthew
McKeman, Rennie Sacco, Linda Rinker, Robert Ryan, Paul Sable, Pietro Toggia, and Karen Williams.
Also in Attendance: Fred Garman and Daniel Spiegel.

I.

Announcements
W. Bateman stated that there were no announcements.

II.

Approval of the Agenda
M. Perinchief moved, L. Barish seconded, to approve the Agenda. W. Bateman asked for a
motion to add item E, Academic Technology Committee, under Section IV. Committee and
Task Force Reports. The motion passed.

III.

Approval of the Minutes

B. Gottschall moved, R. Crisson seconded, to approve the Minutes of the April 6, 2006,
meeting. W. Bateman pointed out a correction from President Cevallos under IV .B. General
Education Restructuring Team (p. 3). The original statement, "If the model has the support of
the faculty, implementation would be carried out," was changed to, "If the model has the
support of the faculty, then the model would go to the UCC for implementation after being sent
to Senate and Representative Council for comment."
On p. 4, paragraph one, line 4, the word "to" was missing in: "Dr. Cevallos indicated that the
General Education Model would go to APSCUF Representative .... ".
T. Hickman suggested that the Senate Office look into a better way of documenting the Senate
minutes. L. Dietrich said that she has difficulty hearing all the representatives' comments on
the tape recorder that is currently used. T. Hickman said that he would work with L. Dietrich
this summer to find a more effective way of recording the meetings. The minutes were
approved as corrected.
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IV.

Committee and Task Force Reports
A.

Committee on Committees
D. Johnson reported that the Committee on Committees has chosen individuals to fill
vacancies on all of the Governance Committees. He made a motion to approve those
committee assignments. The motion passed.
D. Johnson also reported the election results for two new vacancies on the Strategic
Planning and Resources Committee. Vera Brancato was elected for a 3-year term, and
Bruce Gottschall, for a 1-year term. T. Hickman raised concerns on the voting period for
these positions being not long enough, and also questioned whether or not faculty who
should have received the ballots did actually receive the ballots. D. Johnson stated that he
would look into this and rerun the election in fall if there was a problem.

B.

General Education Restructuring Team
R. Schaeffer, speaking on behalf of the Team, reported that the Team has not met in the
last month. He stated that every faculty member should have received an email from Dr.
Cevallos regarding the upcoming straw poll that will be conducted on the proposed Gen
Ed Model.
D. Johnson asked what the University Curriculum Committee would do if the new Gen
Ed model passes the straw poll. R. Schaeffer responded that they would have to wait to
see what Dr. Cevallos would propose to do. R. Schaeffer added that when submitting
course proposals, the faculty should continue to indicate in the rationale whether they
want specific courses to be used as Gen. Ed. courses.

C.

Budget Review Committee
W. Bateman reported that the Budget Review Committee recommended a mission
statement along with eight principles for decentralizing to the Strategic Planning and
Resources Committee. The SPRC voted to accept. The next step in the process is for the
financial officers on the BRC to write a decentralized budget plan using KU terminology
based on the West Chester University model. This document will then be reviewed by the
BRC to see which parts we want to use at KU. W. Bateman emphasized that this process
will involve input from every constituency of the university.
T. Hickman argued that budget decentralization is not compatible with the SAP System
that we use. W. Bateman responded that members of the BRC plan to go with West
Chester representatives to check out a financial software package at Seton Hall
University to determine if it would be compatible with SAP. W. Bateman added that the
possibility of sharing the cost between our two universities would make the use of that
software package more practical and economical.

D.

Strategic Planning and Resources Committee
F. Garman, Vice Chair of the SPRC, reported the following election results for the two
new committee members: Christopher Sacchi, College of Liberal Arts and Sciences; and
Deryl Johnson, College of Visual and Performing Arts.
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F. Garman also reported that the committee members are currently studying the various
mechanisms on how the university is being funded so that they will have a better
understanding of the short and long-term challenges that KU would face. No meeting
dates have been set for the summer.
The Outcomes Assessment Subcommittee is stilI in need of two faculty members who
will be involved with the Middle States Review process.

E.

Academic Technology Committee
D. Spiegel, chair of the ATC, gave his annual report for the committee. He said that they
have formed sub-committees that are looking into the implementation of the Academic
Technology Strategic Plan. This will take some time, but he feels that the committee is
well on its way. The committee has also been working on correcting the problem with
WebCT that occurred this year.
The ATC is writing up a new Acceptable Use Policy that will be submitted to Senate for
approval in fall.
D Spiegel discussed the matter of adopting a Personal Response System (PRS) standard
for KU pursuant to the motion passed at the last Senate meeting. He said a system will be
chosen in June from among those demonstrated during the recent past, by a group of
interested and knowledgeable individuals, led by W. Jefferson. This group will consist of
faculty interested in using PRS devices, faculty who have used PRS systems in the past,
and faculty who have attended the demos. The system will be adopted under a pilot
program. If successful, the adoption will become permanent. E. Beaven suggested that
the ATC inform the faculty during summer via email regarding their choice. T. Hickman
raised a concern on who is going to pay for the PRS system that is chosen. The A TC
hopes that the chosen manufacturer would be willing to provide some free units, because
the financial commitment once a decision is made would be quite substantial. L. Frye
said that the initial cost would run about $50.00 for each student and the PRS will last all
four years of their college education. D. Johnson asked whether or not there would be
different classroom situations included in the pilot study to include teaching in large
classrooms. E. Beaven made a motion, seconded by M. DeCoster, to approve this
procedure. The motion passed.

V.

Old Business
A.

Ad Hoc Committee Concerning the Large Classroom Building
M. Sanelli, chair of the Ad-Hoc Committee, reported that the committee members felt
that the faculty were not involved in the decision made regarding teaching assignments in
the large classrooms. The committee believes that the use of large classrooms would
adversely affect student learning, retention, and graduation rates.
Several Senate representatives also voiced their concerns regarding teaching in the large
classrooms and how the decision was made. M. Sanelli distributed a report containing all
the information the committee collected from various departments, including a list of the
proposed courses that will be taught in The Forum. She stated that she would like to have
the Senate President write a letter to President Cevallos stating the negative aspects of
this large classroom building and the lack of involvement of Senate in the decisionmaking process. E. Beaven moved, and M. Perinchief, seconded this motion.
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After an extensive discussion, D. Johnson called the question. E. Beaven objected so the
Senate took a vote on whether or not to close debate. The motion to close the debate
passed, with 28 in favor, and 6 against. The motion to have the Senate President write
such a letter also passed.
W. Bateman asked all faculty members to email him their major concerns about the
Forum so that they could be included in the letter. It was also suggested that the
Chancellor be included in the distribution list of this letter. J. Gushen, a student
representative, also indicated that students dislike the use of large classrooms. He will
urge the Student Government Board to write letters opposing this. E. Beaven asked if the
Senate would be able to see the letter by W. Bateman before it is sent to Dr. Cevallos. W.
Bateman answered in the affirmative. He also asked what suggestions the faculty had
with regard to alternate uses of the large classroom building since it is already there and
its construction will obviously continue. Not hearing any such suggestions, W. Bateman
requested that faculty email him their ideas.
VI.

New Business
A.

Approving students for graduation
W. Bateman called for a motion to approve the May 2006 graduates as certified by the
Registrar's Office. E. Beaven moved, B. Gottschall seconded; the motion passed.

B.

Thanks
W. Bateman took a moment to thank the Senate's retiring Vice President, D. Johnson,
and the retiring Secretary, M. Baguinon, for their service as Senate officers.

VII.

Adjournment
R. Crisson moved, and G. Paterno seconded, to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed.
The meeting was adjourned at 5:36 p.m.
Signed:

ljd
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